1st Grade: D Distance: 660 Condition: Fast
2 Oya Fast Forward
7 Mundine
8 Lk's Tranquility
3 Exactly Elliott

6th Grade: A Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
5 Cbj Buttercup
8 Hkf Sandy
6 Kentucky Fly
7 O Ya Smack Down

2nd Grade: M Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
8 Lk's Step It Up
6 Kaia's Nightmare
7 Imh Maine
2 Xt's Reaper

7th Grade: D Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
1 Rs Dizzy Dean
3 Imark Diann Derr
4 Ozark Theodore
2 Angel Of Fury

3rd Grade: C Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
7 Barts Quick Trip
4 Ww Orange County
5 Ctw Chatterbox
3 Jeff Sessions

8th Grade: B Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
1 Megalodon
7 Volando Violet
2 Kb's Lassetter
5 Pj Chill Bill

4th Grade: B Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
7 Jet Dog Andrew
5 Keeper Hanity
8 Fly Blue Diesel
4 Braska Rebel

9th Grade: C Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
3 Tyku
2 Audible
6 Ww's Orrick Doc
8 Keeper Lemon

5th Grade: D Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
7 Quick As A Kiss
4 Ww Donatello
3 Fly Lucky Day

10th Grade: A Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
8 O Ya Wag
6 Al's Bush Wacker
7 Rck Moonstone
4 I Got This
11th Grade: D Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
6 Barts Twofaced
7 Kl’s Tila
3 Dive Bar
8 Lk’s Charades

12th Grade: A Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
5 Lk’s Santorini
6 Oya Little Haley
3 Killer Raven
2 Dutch Vodka

13th Grade: D Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
1 Rt’s Levi
6 So Distant
5 Blew Mewn
2 Go Bon Sobrite

14th Grade: C Distance: 550 Condition: Fast
7 Cbj Hot Sauce
8 Oh My
6 Penrose Evamarie
1 Hubballi

15th Grade: B Distance: 660 Condition: Fast
7 Cbj Hot Pink
6 Volando Tara
8 Rml Mia
4 O Ya Peanut